“Living Life With Unwavering Faith, As The Lotus Does, Ensures The Most Beautiful Revivals.” …Buddhist Proverb

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SONG</th>
<th>COMPOSER</th>
<th>CD</th>
<th>MUSICIANS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>“Naima”</td>
<td>John Coltrane</td>
<td>Circles and Lines</td>
<td>Peter Mazza – Guitar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Misha Tsiganov – Piano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Thomson Kneeland – Bass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Cherokee”</td>
<td>Ray Nobel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Round Midnight”</td>
<td>Thelonious Monk</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Jitterbug Waltz”</td>
<td>Fats Waller</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

More about Peter Mazza can be found here:  [Peter Mazza Music](#)  [YouTube: Somewhere Over The Rainbow](#)  [Windows - Chick Corea](#)
Cadence Magazine and Cadence Jazz World are pleased to assist in the fundraising effort for Peter Mazza, a renowned, respected, and widely admired New York City Jazz Guitarist and Educator as well as a loving husband and dedicated father to two young daughters, who was recently stricken with the rare Guillain-Barre Syndrome.

Imagine this happening to you....

Waking up with prickly, numb, painful, and unusable extremities.
Intense muscle pain.
Inability to walk.
Feeling like you’ve been burned alive.
Gastric distress.

PLEASE DONATE NOW
YOUR SUPPORT IS GREATLY APPRECIATED

The exact cause of Guillain-Barre syndrome is unknown. But two-thirds of patients report symptoms of an infection in the six weeks preceding. These include a COVID-19, respiratory or a gastrointestinal infection or Zika virus.

There’s no known cure for Guillain-Barre syndrome, but several treatments can ease symptoms and reduce the duration of the illness.

Although most people recover completely from Guillain-Barre syndrome, the recovery may take up to several years, most people are able to walk again six months after symptoms first started. Some people may have lasting effects from it, such as weakness, numbness or fatigue.

Peter Mazza - PeterMazzaMusic.com
gofundme link:
Peter Mazza is a jazz guitarist/composer/educator and jazz venue Musical Director, born and raised in New York City, who holds degrees from The Manhattan School and Music and The Julliard School. His career began over 20 years ago at Augie’s Jazz Bar (now called Smoke) where he led a house-band that hosted 4-night-a-week jam session. In these groups were then-new comers like Chris Potter, Joel Frahm, Roy Hargrove, Brad Mehldau, Donny McCaslin, Christian McBride, Dwayne Burno, Greg Hutchinson and many others.


He has performed duos with guitarists spanning an array of musical generations- John Pisano, Gene Bertoncini, Mundell Lowe, Jack Wilkins, Barry Greene, Pete Bernstein, Freddie Bryant, Kurt Rosenwinkel, Jonathan Kreisberg, Mike Moreno, Yotam Silberstein and many more.

He successfully retains a long-standing well reviewed Sunday Night trio residency at The Bar Next Door at La Lanterna in NYC, now in its 12th year. Over the course of these steady nights, he has collaborated with Hendrik Meurkens, John Ellis, Will Vinson, Donny McCaslin, Jon Irabagon, Itai Kriss, Etienne Charles, Hans Glawischnig, Matt Penman, Joe Martin, Ari Hoenig and many more, although his current trio features Misha Tsiganov on piano and Thomson Kneeland on Bass.

Peter’s first CD called Through My Eyes (2007/on Tokyo’s Late Set Records) featured 8 originals and 2 standards played by a quartet. He celebrated the release with 2 tours throughout Japan in 2007-8.

His newest CD called Circles and Lines (2014 Urban Flower Records) features his guitar/piano/bass trio playing his fresh arrangements of standards by the Jazz and American Songbook Composers.

Peter serves as the Musical Director for the Bar Next Door at La Lanterna and helped to implement and grow the full 7-night-a-week schedule of jazz there for the last 10 years. The room presents the Night Artist Series – the city’s finest guitar or saxophone led trios, then the Emerging Artist Series- the city’s most talented next-generation college-aged jazz players performing introduction sets.

Peter has taught at the American Institute of Guitar, The National Guitar Workshop, The New School, LaGuardia High School for Music and The Arts, in addition to retaining a busy private studio, live and online. His original solo guitar arrangements have attracted the attention of guitarists around the world and bear over 200, 000 views on You Tube.

Peter is becoming an in-demand traveling guest artist and clinician who has been invited to appear at NYU, MSM, Peabody Institute, University of Colorado-Denver, University of Northern Colorado, University of Southern California, University of North Florida, Georgia State University and Kennesaw University in addition to venues including The Jazz Corner (Savannah), The Velvet Note, Churchill Grounds (Atlanta) and the Blue Whale (Los Angeles).

In 2015, Peter is scheduled to release a much-anticipated CD of solo guitar arrangements along with transcriptions for guitarists to read and enjoy.

Just Jazz Guitar magazine said about a recent Peter Mazza performance: “It’s one thing to perform compositions that go through time modulations, meter changes, and reharmonizations; but, to do those things and make it seem effortless and of the highest musicality is a rarity...”
Jazz Inside Magazine said about another recent Peter Mazza performance: “A guitarist with an instantly recognizable voice, his original compositions are joyous whirlwinds of thematic expression, rich with emotion and personality. Both vulnerable and commanding, he puts it all on the line and goes for it, the experience is thrilling.”

Join us at BLU Jazz+ as we welcome this outstanding guitarist as he is paired up with some of the finest musicians in the Northeast Ohio jazz scene: Theron Brown (piano) and Dan Pappalardo (bass). Don’t miss your chance to hear Peter on a rare trip through Ohio – get tickets today!

This project is the result of years of musical collaboration and friendship. Misha and Thomson have been a wonderful inspiration to me throughout this journey, and together we’ve enjoyed presenting and growing this music in our many weekly live performances at the Bar Next Door at La Lanterna, the intimate jazz club in New York City. Circles and Lines is a tribute to jazz history through my personal and intricate arrangements of standards. It is also a bold exploration of sound and rhythm without the presence of drums typically used in a jazz combo. It is intimate and ambient music great for relaxing to, but also a recording full excitement and intricate details that will captivate the listener for many repeat plays. - Peter Mazza.

Tracks

1. Cherokee
2. 'Round Midnight
3. My Romance
4. Caravan
5. Stella By Starlight
6. Green Dolphin Street
7. Jitterbug Waltz
8. 545 Grind
9. Naima
10. Chelsea Bridge
11. Somewhere Over the Rainbow
12. Someday My Prince Will Come